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MoNTAGE 
HERE'S HOW the credit/ 
no-credit proposal fared with 
Eastern's Senate and Board 
of Trustees in July. Yes, 
students may take certain 
courses without competing 
for conventional grades. Yes, 
"credit" or "no credit" will 
be their recorded rewards. 
Each college department will 
somehow determine which 
of their own courses may be 
taken under the new plan. 
The title carried by the new 
program: "Credit Option." 
But there are ground rules. 
The Dean of Academic 
Affairs reserves the right to 
exempt certain high-cost 
courses. Students on 
academic probation can't 
play. And everyone must 
understand that the program 
is strictly "experimental." 
Well, one alumnus who is no 
doubt ready to reappraise 
the whole scheme at once, 
is Albert Schaffer, '13, 
whose provocative answer to 
Jeffrey Khan (See the Spring 
REVIEW) appears elsewhere 
in this issue: "0/ + Col-
lege Grading - Era of the 
Uncourse?" 
ON THE OPPOSITE page is 
revealed a complete Home-
coming schedule, along with 
brief plugs for separate 
events. Note the date-
October 19. You're right ... 
it's that Saturday falling right 
,. 
in the middle of one of the 
only two three-day weekends 
(you with me?) given to 
Washington teachers for 
curriculum conferences. 
Planners stumbled over this 
devilishly shrewd Home-
coming date last year and 
were amazed at the improved 
turnout on the "long" week-
end. Teacher-alums attended 
conferences on Friday-
and then hit Saturday's 
symposium, parade, and 
game in Cheney. 
GRAHAM is able to describe 
the response to this year's 
scholarship fund drive as 
"er ... brisk." September 1 
saw $3200 in the coffers 
and a list of 322 contribu-
tors. That's roughly $900 
more than last year at this 
time. Though Eastern's 5 per 
cent participation falls 
somewhat shy of the national 
average of 20 - it competes 
relatively well with alumni 
at the larger state institutions 
in Washington. Okay, so? 
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Homecoming 
October 19, 1968 
The Day's Events . . . 
9:00 a.m. Registration - Tawanka Commons 
Sign the big board - see who's here. 
10:00 a.m. Homecoming Symposium - John F. Kennedy Memorial Library 
People in the know look at the mood of EWSC students. Are the 
undercurrents of riot and demonstration present here? A timely 
program. A must for alumni and parents of current and prospective 
students. More about the symposium on Page 4. 
11 :00 a.m. Brunch - Tawanka Commons 
12 noon 
Really it's an early lunch for early travelers and so you won't have 
to miss any of the afternoon activity. Honoring the classes of 1918, 
1943, and 1958. 
Parade 
Beginning in downtown Cheney and winding its way up through the 
campus to Woodward Stadium. The parade will feature floats and 
four visiting high-school bands. 
1 :00 p.m. Pre-game Activities 
Bands, pageantry, music, color. 
2:00 p.m. Football - Woodward Stadium 
The Savages meet Portland State. Eastern's potent attack will be 
led by a host of returning lettermen from last season's team which 
played for the NAIA national championship. Heading the list is All-
American end, Dave Svendsen. 
After the Game Open House and Coffee Hours 
Visit the buildings you remember and some of the newer ones, too. 
9:00 p.m. Dance and Alumni Party - Davenport Hotel, Spokane 
A gay climax to a busy day. Meet your friends and classmates. Al-
ways the highlight of the day. 
Homecoming Symposium-
Will the Riots Hit Easter11? 
Saturday, October 19, 1968 
John F Kennedy Memorial Library Auditorium 
10:00 A.M 
Dr. Daryl Hagie 
Newspaper headlines tell us that Berkeley has 
been declared a disaster area, that Columbia 
was forced to close for a period of time and that 
revolt and riot of major and minor proportions 
have occurred on campuses throughout the world. 
Reading accounts of these disturbances, Eastern 
alumni and parents of EWSC students undoubted-
ly ask themselves, "What is happening in Cheney?" 
The 1968 Homecoming Symposium will ex-
plore the mood of Eastern students. Will peace 
and harmony continue to prevail on the campus, 
or are there noticeable undercurrents of dissent? 
Leading off the conversation will be John Loth-
speich, EWSC Assistant to the President. He will 
set the stage by summarizing the national scene 
John Lothspeich 
and bringing the focus down to Eastern. There 
Dr. Daryl Hagie, Dean of Students, and a yet-to-be 
nam~d faculty member and a student will present 
their thoughts and observations. Mrs. Lorraine 
McNew, a counselor at Spokane's North Central 
High School, will provide insight into what the 
Eastern student a few years from now might be. 
Wi 11 he or she be more or less prone to the dis-
• 
ruptive activity seen elsewhere? 
An interesting hour? Yes, but even more it will 
be an important hour. This look at the present and 
future student of EWSC is a must for parents, 
counselors, teachers - everyone concerned in the 
slightest way with what happens at Eastern Wash-
ington State College. 
I 
SEVENTEEN 
Public higher education should concern each citizen of the state of 
Washington. His tax dollars and his votes provide its primary source of sup-
port. He contributes his dollars each time he makes a purchase within the 
state. He contributes his votes only on special occasions. November 5, 1968-
general election day-will be one such occasion. The ballot will contain two 
measures of importance to higher education: Referendum 19 and Senate Joint 
Resolution 17. 
Believing the best voter is the informed voter, the alumni associations 
of Washington's two state universities and three state colleges have combined 
resources to present this special report to their graduates and former students 
living in Washington, more than 86,000 voting citizens. The next few pages 
explain in detail what approval of Referendum 19 and SJR 17 will mean to the 
University of Washington, Washington State University, Western Washington 
State College, Central Washington State College, Eastern Washington State 
College, and the state's newest four-year institution, Evergreen State College. 
• 
Thousands upon thousands of college stu-
dents in the state of Washington will benefit in 1971 
from an entirely new college campus and nineteen 
new or extensively remodeled buildings at the five 
existing state institutions of higher education. That 
is, they will benefit if the voters approve Referen-
dum 19 at the November 5 general election. 
Referendum 19, a proposition authorized by 
the 1967 Legislature, provides for the issuance and 
sale of state general obligation bonds in an amount 
not to exceed $63,059,000. The bonds will finance 
construction of classroom buildings, medical facili-
ties and other research and instructional facilities 
at the two state universities and three state colleges; 
initial construction of the new four-year state col-
lege; rehabilitative and correctional facilities for 
adults, young people, and the physically and men-
tally handicapped under the care and custody of the 
State Department of Institutions; and an addition to 
the State Library. As state general obligation bonds, 
their retirement will be accomplished from future 
general revenues of the state, primarily the state 
sales tax. 
In order to understand specifically what pas-
sage of Referendum 19 will mean to the state col-
leges and universities, let us take an imaginary tour 
of Washington with stops at each campus to see 
what the bond issue will provide. 
EVERGREEN ST ATE COLLEGE 
Our starting point will be Olympia, home of 
the yet-to-be-built Evergreen State College. Ever-
green State joins and enhances a state educational 
system consisting of the University of Washington, 
Washington State University, Eastern Washington 
State College, Central -Washington State College, 
Western Washington State College, and 22 state-
supported two-year community colleges. On open-
ing day, Evergreen State will be the first new public-
supported four-year college opened in Washington 
in 75 years. 
The 1967 Legislature acted in response to the 
recommendations of the Temporary Advisory Coun-
cil on Public Higher Education by passing legislation, 
effective July 1, 1967, providing that the new college 
be located near Olympia .and that the site incorpor-
ate at least 600 acres. 
With the assistance of Stanford Research 
Institute, the Evergreen State College Board of 
Trustees spent three months reviewing 21 proposed 
campus sites in the Olympia area. On December 1, 
the unanimous choice was a 1,000-acre site of 
gently rolling terrain with approximately 3,000 feet 
of saltwater frontage on Cooper Point Peninsula, 
two miles northwest of Olympia. This is the first 
stop on our tour. 
Acquisition of the property is now under 
waf It is anticipated that all parcels in the area will 
have been acquired by January 1, 1969. 
A campus planning firm and an architectural 
firm are presently under contract to create a pre-
liminary plan for campus development. Character-
istics of the site will permit an imaginative campus 
plan that can be directly related to the objectives 
of the institution. .. 
Campus planning is proceeding rapidly at 
this stage. However, caution is being applied prior 
to completion of a detailed study of the academic 
program of curriculum needs that must be designed 
to dovetail the college into the existing system of 
higher education. 
Proposed Campus for 
Evergreen State College, Olympia 
It is anticipated that when the doors of the 
college are first opened enrollment will consist 
primarily of commuters from population centers in 
and around Olympia. However, it is probable that as 
the college grows the majority of students will live 
on campus in residence and other facilities. The 
college's residential character probably will result 
in a large number of student-service-oriented 
programs. 
The Board of Trustees has adopted the policy 
that the new president will be assured a full hand 
in the development of a formalized academic struc-
ture. It is assumed, however, that at least the 
following programs will be offered: liberal arts and 
sciences, teacher training, and business administra-
tion. The Legislature, the governor, and the Board 
of Trustees are desirous that the new college not 
only fulfill the role of guardian of the concept of a 
liberal arts education but also take advantage of its 
proximity to the state government complex with 
the resulting opportunities for training for and 
internships in governmental service. The college is 
authorized by law to offer degrees at both the 
bachelor's and master's levels. 
The Evergreen State College physical plant 
will be constructed in phases. The first phase will be 
instituted with the $15 million included in Referen-
dum 19. The $15 million will be put to a number of 
uses, including limited additional land acquisition; 
preplanning of individual buildings on the site; 
internal campus roads, sewer, water, and other 
utility systems; and initial buildings. No firm deci-
sions have been made at this time regarding which 
buildings could be constructed with the amount of 
funds available from Referendum 19. However, it 
is logical to anticipate that beginning construction 
will involve perhaps the power plant and the library 
building and at least one classroom-library building. 
Since Evergreen has no buildings at this time 
and the only construction funds available to it are 
those included in the bond issue, adoption of Refer-
endum 19 is vital to meeting the opening deadline 
date of September, 1971. If for any reason the bond 
issue should fail, the opening of the new college will 
be delayed one year, or perhaps even two. That 
possibility would mean the excess student demand 
over available places in existing institutions cannot 
be met. 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
Continuing our statewide tour, we leave 
Olympia and head north on Interstate 5 to Seattle 
and the University of Washington. The state's larg-
est institution of higher education has the largest 
stake of the existing schools in Referendum 19, a 
total of $18,200,000 for seven separate projects 
involving widely varied educational and service 
functions. 
SCHOOL OF LAW-LAW LIBRARY BUILDING 
($5,100,000) 
Condon Hall, which presently houses the 
School of Law and the Law Library, was built in 
1932. Usable space within the building has been 
increased by rearrangement and remodeling and 
additional space provided by creating offices in the 
former janitors' quarters in the basement of Smith 
Hall. There is no longer any space available for 
expansion of office or teaching space or to provide 
for the Law Library's current growth of about 8,000 
volumes a year. 
Condon Hall's location in the heart of the 
ten-minute walking circle makes it ideal for general-
use classrooms to serve the rapidly growing number 
of students in the liberal arts and scientific areas. As 
a self-contained professional school, Law could well 
be moved to the campus periphery without damage 
to its curriculum. 
The proposed Law School and Law Library 
Building will include classrooms, trial and appellate 
moot court rooms, an auditorium, seminar rooms, 
a lunchroom, library and reading rooms, and offices 
for faculty and staff that can be expanded as need 
arises. 
PSYCHOLOGY BUILDING ($3,500,000) 
The Psychology Building is programmed to 
house research and teaching activities of the De- _ 
partment of Psychology. It will include faculty and 
administrative offices, vivarium, shop and computer 
areas, reading and conference rooms, human and 
animal instructional and research laboratories, and 
physiological research suites. The proposed location 
is west of Stevens Circle and north of the Penthouse 
Theater. The major share of funds for this project 
is included in Referendum 19 with the balance to 
be requested from the federal government. 
PHYSICAL PLANT SERVICES BUILDING ($1,900,000) 
The second unit of the Physical Plant Services 
Building is planned as an addition to the existing 
Physical Plant Services Building north of the 45th 
Street viaduct on 25th Avenue N.E. It will accommo-
date Central Stores storage and service and space 
for expansion and centralization of Physical Plant 
maintenance facilities. 
RADIATION THERAPY AND HOSPITAL CLINIC 
EXPANSION ($2,050,000) 
This combine~ project will provide critically 
needed space for radiation therapy, hospital clinic 
expansion, hospital computer facilities, and service 
storage. It is intended to relieve overcrowding in 
the support service space of the University Hospital, 
the outpatient clinic, and the radiation therapy 
division. 
The five hospitals presently used by the 
Medical School have among them only one radia-
tion therapy source for treating patients, a cobalt-60 
unit at the University Hospital that is now com-· 
pletely utilized and unable to handle larger work-
loads. The radiation therapy portion of this project 
will constitute the first phase of the proposed Medi-
cal Radiation Sciences Center, for which advance 
planning funds have been received from the 
National Cancer Institute. 
Expansion of the outpatient clinic is urgently 
needed to keep pace with the growing teaching 
program, which to an increasing degree uses the 
clinic for instruction in the variou~ clinical special-
ties. 
Referendum 19 and federal grants estimated 
at $970,000 will finance the $3,020,000 project. 
PERFORMING ARTS BUILDING ($3,700,000) 
This project consists of a 1 ,200-seat theater 
with attendant facilities, a small thesis theater, and 
Proposed Performing Arts Building, 
University of Washington, Seattle 
facilities for the School of Dance. The building has 
been sited just south of the old Meany Hall location 
as part of the new Central Quadrangle develop-
ment, which includes the undergraduate library and 
classroom-auditoria building. Direct access from the 
adjacent underground garage will be available. 
The main theater will feature a proscenium 
which can be reduced in size to accommodate 
smaller productions, and a flexible orchestra pit. 
Space is provided backstage for dressing rooms, 
lounges, and scenery storage. 
The thesis theater, with movable seating, is 
intended for experimental work. There will be no 
architectural trim or other embellishments to dis-
tract the audience from the performance and 
scenery. 
The School of Dance will have offices and 
classrooms in the building. In addition, office space 
will be provided for the university Office of Lee-
tu res and Concerts. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ADDITION ($650,000) 
The Electrical Engineering Building Addition 
is programmed to add a fourth floor to the existing 
Electrical Engineering Building. It contains a variety 
of laboratories and offices. 
COMPUTER CENTER ADDITION ($1,300,000) 
The role of computers at the University of 
Washington is increasing at a staggering rate in all 
aspects of campus life: undergraduate and graduate 
education, research, and administration. A recent 
consultants' study predicts that the university's 
overall computing requirements will grow by at 
least 25 per cent a year for the next five years. 
The university is in the process of selecting 
a new computer system to meet these growing 
needs. Computer facilities and staff presently over-
flow available space in a portion of Roberts Hall 
Addition and Roberts Hall Annex. Some associated 
staff and facilities are in other areas on the campus 
and in rented space in the University District. The 
annex, actually a house built of wood in 1918, has 
outlived its usefulness and should be demolished. 
Additional space is a necessity for the new system 
and its supporting staff if the university is to keep 
abreast of the changes made possible by the com-
puter. 
WESTERN WASHINGTON 
ST ATE COLLEGE 
Back on Interstate 5, we head north for the 
third stop on our tour, Western Washington State 
College at Bellingham. This institution has a 
$5,848,000 interest in Referendum 19 to finance five 
projects including instructional and administrative 
facilities. 
AUDITORIUM-MUSIC ADDITION ($1,883,500) 
Western needs an addition to the Audito-
rium-Music Building to increase the size of a facility 
that has been virtually unchanged since it was con-
structed in 1949. Since that time, the number of 
music majors has increased from 30 to more than 
250. The auditorium has been pressed into service 
LIBRARY ADDITION ($2,070,000) 
Bouillon Library was built for an undergradu-
ate student body one-half the size the enrollment 
is expected to be when new library facilities be-
come available in 1970. Demands for seating space 
will be much above the space available before the 
additional facilities are in use. Furthermore, the 
library collection will continue to grow more rap-
idly than in the past. Within the next biennium 
student seating space will have to be sacrificed to 
shelve the newly acquired books and journals 
needed for undergraduate and graduate programs. 
This will decrease the already inadequate seating 
space. The addition will include three floors de-
voted to reading rooms and stack space. 
The audio-visual division of the library, 
which includes the film library, production labora-
tory for producing instructional materials, and 
closed-circuit television, also has a great need for 
additional space if it is to perform its task ade-
quately. Such facilities will be included in the 
addition. 
WASHINGTON STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
We leave Ellensburg and continue eastward 
on Interstate 90. At Vantage, we must make a de-
cision-follow the same route to Cheney or head 
due east to Pullman. We choose the latter course, 
driving across the Columbia Basin on State Highway 
26, through the Palouse Hills, and arrive at Wash-
Proposed Agricultural Sciences Building, 
Washington State University, Pullman 
ington State University, almost on the eastern 
border of the state. Referendum 19 will provide 
WSU with two major instructional and research 
facilities totalling $7,083,405. 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES BUILDING, 
PHASE I ($3,934,775) 
This building is urgently needed to bring 
together the component sections of the Depart-
ment of Animal Sciences and to provide them with 
adequate space and modern facilities. It will be 
located adjacent to Johnson Hall (plant sciences) in 
the geographic area of campus designated for 
development of the College of Agriculture. Offices 
and laboratories presently are scattered in parts of 
,. 
three separate buildings, no one or two of which 
are large enough to meet the needs of this depart-
ment. 
Spillman Hall is a "temporary" wood war-
surplus structure, and further expenditures for its 
modernization have been declared impractical be-
cause of basic design and structural weaknesses. 
Areas vacated by animal sciences in ~Wilson and 
Troy Halls will help provide much needed space for 
classrooms and faculty offices more closely aligned 
to the increasingly heavy student concentration 
associated with the central campus. 
Construction of the Agricultural Sciences 
Building, Phase I, is planned to provide classrooms, 
faculty offices, and modern laboratories for teaching 
and research in animal nutrition, genetics and 
breeding, physiology, food technology, and agri-
cultural chemistry. 
Proposed Construction of Phase II, 
Patterson Hall, Eastern Washington 
State College, Cheney 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES BUILDING, 
PHASE I ($3,148,630) 
Likewise, the drama department has gener-
ally inadequate facilities. The scenery shop for 
stage construction classes is located in an old 
abandoned swimming pool in Showalter Hall. The 
former duplicating and mimeograph shop has been 
converted into a costume laboratory. There are no 
classrooms or rehearsal rooms located close to the 
stage in Showalter Hall. This situation poses serious 
conflicts when other groups desire to use the 
auditorium during play rehearsal periods. The 
Drama Building will provide a 400-seat auditorium 
and all necessary related facilities. 
The radio-television department presently is 
located in an old house on campus. The radio 
station operates from the Student Union Building. 
The new building would provide faculty offices, 
classrooms, student study areas, production studios 
for both radio and television, and facilities for 
closed-circuit television throughout the campus. 
CLASSROOM BUILDING-PHASE II ($1,500,000) 
Forecasters predict that by 1970 more than 
5,300 students will be enrolled at EWSC, represent-
ing a 25 per cent increase over the autumn, 1966, 
enrollment. As a result of this continued rapid 
growth, many departments will have outgrown 
their present facilities by the above date. 
This project is the second of a two-phase 
building to be known as Don S. Patterson Hall, in 
honor of Eastern's president emeritus. Phase I, 
authorized in an earlier referendum and currently 
under construction, will house the Division of 
Language and Litefature. Phase II will provide 
offices, classrooms, and student study and research 
areas for the Division of History and Social Sciences. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
CLASSROOM BUILDING ($1,125,000) 
The Division of Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation, and Athletics is located in the Field 
House, a Navy drill hall during World War II. It 
has a wood frame construction with plywood and 
brick veneer exterior. Extensive remodeling and 
renovation would be required to bring this building 
up to acceptable standards. However, it is not felt 
that such an expensive operation could be justified 
for a "temporary" building. At best, the building 
would always present a serious fire hazard. Class-
rooms and offices are extremely inadequate on both 
a qualitative and quantitative basis. 
To remedy this situation, completely new 
quarters have been planned for the division. Con-
struction will be carried out in four phases, the first 
of which would be ·authorized with passage of 
Referendum 19. This initial phase is a classroom, 
research, and administration building. The new 
development will be located on the west edge of 
t'he campus between the new baseball field and the 
new football stadium. 
The Cheney stop completes our tour. How-
ever, we also recognize that seven separate facilities 
under the jurisdiction of the State Department of 
Institutions will receive a total of $6,208,001 in 
capital outlay funds with the passage of Referendum 
19. They include Spruce Canyon Youth Camp, Col-
ville; School for the Deaf and School for the Blind, 
Vancouver; Maple Lane School, Centralia; Wash-
ington Correction Center, Shelton; Rainier School, 
Buckley; and Fircrest School for the Retarded, 
Seattle. 
Proposed Creative Arts Center 
(shaded buildings), Eastern Washington 
State College, Cheney 
Referendum 19 makes provision for one ad-
ditional facility-a $562,113 addition to the State 
Library at Olympia. 
This brings us full circle, back to Olympia, 
back to the home of Evergreen State College, back 
to the seat of our state government, back to the 
source of legislative measures. Referendum 19 
origina-ted in Olympia. Final decision on the 
$63,059,000 capital program will be made through-
out the state on November 5. 
A NEW PATH TO 
NEW BUILDINGS -
SJR 17 
1958. 1966. 1968. Three times in eleven years 
the state colleges and universities of Washingtq_n 
have turned to the people for approval of bond 
issues to finance building projects. Three times in 
the last decade the Legislature has not had sufficient 
funds from either the state's anticipated biennial 
revenues or its limited bonding sources to finance 
construction at the institutions of higher education. 
A look at these dates combined with the knowledge 
that the state is experiencing a rapid increase in 
enrollments and research efforts makes it probable 
that such a pattern will repeat every two years in 
the foreseeable future-unless the state finds a new 
revenue source for capital expenditures. 
Present constitutional limitations make it 
necessary for the Legislature to refer to a vote of the 
people any measure involving issuance of general 
obligation bonds-the type of bonds now required 
to finance academic facilities. On the face of it, the 
referendum procedure cannot be criticized. A 
closer analysis reveals that the referendum proce-
dure creates serious problems for the colleges and 
universities. Here's a hypothetical "for instance": 
Assume that one of the colleges or universi-
ties wants to build a new building. The need for 
such a building has existed for at least a year. Pres-
ent practice calls for submission of capital budget 
requests, followed by legislative action that takes at 
least a second year. Since many of the capital pro-
grams of higher education are deferred two more 
years via the referendum route, the time lag is now 
four years. Allowing for construction time, the actual 
time between establishment of need and occupancy 
is five or six years. SJ R 17 will shorten this span by 
two years. 
Rapidly rising construction costs are an addi-
tional problem. While a normal increase in con-
struction costs can be predicted and included in the 
estimate of the funds required, the experiences in 
recent years, with costs increasing at an accelerated 
rate, have forced projects to be stripped of many 
of their required features in order to stay within the 
amount of funds available in the bond issue. The 
extra time required serves to complicate this prob-
lem. 
Thus, lacking adequate revenues from tradi-
tional sources for necessary physical plant expan-
sion and seeking a method for more orderly 
planning of capital outlay, the four state colleges 
and two universities turned to the 1967 Legislature 
for assistance. A fresh approach to the problem was 
requested in the form of a constitutional amend-
ment that would permit the Legislature to create a 
State Building Authority. 
• 
The proposed constitutional amendment 
(Senate Joint Resolution 17) is an enabling provision 
authorizing the Legislature to establish a State 
Building Authority that would be empowered to 
provide public facilities for departments and agen-
cies of state government. The proposed amendment 
was passed with a 42-2 favorable vote in the Senate 
and a 92-3 vote in the House of Representatives. 
As with all constitutional amendments, it must be 
approved by the voters in the state general election 
on November 5. 
Related legislation, which also was enacted 
by the 1967 Legislature, contains specific authoriza-
tion for the four state colleges (Eastern, Central, 
Western, and Evergreen) and the two universities 
(University of Washington and Washington State 
University) to avai I themselves of the services o.f the 
State Building Authority when, and if, it is approved. 
A state building authority has been used 
successfully in other states, among them Wisconsin, 
Pennsylvania, Illinois, and New York. Washington's 
building authority will consist of the governor, 
lieutenant governor, and the state treasurer (the 
same persons who constitute the State Finance 
Committee) and will have these principal powers: 
1. To construct buildings as requested by the 
universities and state colleges when specifically 
approved by the Legislature. 
Underline the last phrase. No legislative 
control is to be sacrificed under the State Building 
Authority approach since specific legislation autho-
rization would be required, as at present, for any 
new capital construction project. 
2. To borrow funds to finance such con-
struction by issuing bonds, pledging as security the 
income that will be derived from lease payments 
made by the institutions. 
3. To delegate to the institution concerned 
responsibility for the design and construction of 
projects financed by the authority. 
4. To lease a building so constructed to the 
requesting institution at a rental rate sufficient to 
reimburse the cost of construction and financing 
(that is, pay the principal and interest on the bonds) 
plus a pro-rata share of the administrative costs of 
the authority. 
The lease agreement would provide for 
transfer of title to the institution upon termination 
of the lease. The period of the lease may not exceed 
75 years, the probable maximum useful life of most 
buildings. The institution also is given the right to 
purchase the interest of the authority at any time 
and thus terminate the lease. 
Rentals payable under such agreements 
would be included in the bieA-nial operating budget 
requests of the leasing institutions. This portion of 
the operating budgets would be approved by the 
Legislature through its normal appropriation proc-
ess. 
The creation of the proposed State Building 
- Authority would provide the universities and state 
colleges with a means of financing new construc-
tion over a reasonable future period of anticipated 
use. While self-sustaining structures such as dormi-
tories and parking facilities may be financed on a 
deferred payment basis by issuing revenue bonds 
repayable over future periods, the state constitution 
presently does not provide this option with regard 
to non-revenue-producing buildings such as class-
room and research facilities as well as other edu-
cational buildings. Approval of Senate Joint Reso-
lution 17 would provide an equitable means of 
planning and financing college and university build-
ings. 
Coach Wooten Kicks Off 
Savage Athletic Club 
Brent Wooten, Director of Athletics at EWSC, 
has announced the formation of the Savage Ath-
letic Club. Primary purpose for creation of the 
club is to provide a means for securing financial 
support for the EWSC Athletic Grant-in-Aid pro-
gram. The organization has been established to 
replace an income source lost when the NE Dis-
trict "B" Basketball Tournament was moved from 
Cheney to a new location. 
While solicitations of grant-in-aid funds will be 
the primary concern of the organization, it is also 
hoped that membership will bring about pride not 
only in the athletic team, but in the entire school 
and its growing facilities and many varied pro-
grams. 
The Club has a modest,goal set for the 1968-69 
year of raising $5,000 to help deserving athletes. 
These funds will be handled by the Athletic De-
partment and contributors will be assured that 
all gifts will be placed in the grant-in-aid fund to 
be dispersed to qualified athletes. The funds will 
be used exclusively to pay tuition and fees of 
athletes who are certified by the financial aids 
officer as in need of financial help. 
A Century Club is in the process of being 
formed within the Savage Athletic Club. The mem-
bership would be comprised of those individuals 
or groups that contribute $100 a year or more. 
A wall plaque will be presented to the members of 
the Century Club. All contributors will receive 
membership cards, window decals and tickets to 
home athletic contests. 
Inquiries concerning membership in the Savage 
Athletic Club should be directed to the EWSC 
Athletic Department. 
Campus 
Headlines 
• The new dean of undergraduate studies at 
Eastern is Dr. Henry York-Steiner, former admin-
istrative associate to the president and dean of 
undergraduate studies at Grinnell College, Iowa. 
• Edwin Melhuish, EWSC director of housing, 
served as a panelist at the recent meeting of the 
Association of College and University Housing Offi-
cers at Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo. 
• Dr. Robert B. Smith, professor of English, has 
been elected president of Eastern's Faculty Or-
ganization. William D. Thomas, associate profes-
sor of English, will be secretary; Russell B. Smith, 
associate professor of accounting, wil I be treasurer. 
• Sixty-six new faculty members, six new librar-
ians, and eight new administrators have been hired 
for the 1968-69 school year. The Division of His-
tory and Social Studies will have the largest num-
ber of new faculty members, 13. 
• Kathleen P. Bailey, a junior at EWSC, has been 
elected regional director of Spurs,· national sopho-
more women's honorary. Eastern will host the 
1970 national Spur convention. 
• Last year Eastern's extension division offered 
155 classes in 17 Washington cities to 3,015 
students. 
Two EWSC Alumni Help Found Agnes Holter Scholarship Fund 
Proceeds from the sale of part of the estate of 
the late Agnes Holter has formed the nucleus of 
an Eastern memorial scholarship founded in her 
honor. 
Ken Dolan, director of financial aids, however, 
said that the fund was formed with important help 
from two Eastern Alumni, Jack Martin, assistant 
superintendent for personnel, Redwood City (Cali-
fornia), school district; and Jack Frost, Maple 
Valley junior high school principal. 
Mrs. Holter died June 6, this year, at the age of 
74 after an extended illness. A long-time resident 
of Cheney, she had, since her husband's death in 
1948, served many EWSC students as their unof-
ficial "house mother" at her home at 320 College 
Avenue, in Cheney. 
"Her generous and thoughtful encouragement 
assisted many young men to complete their edu-
cation at Eastern," Martin said. "To the college 
men who knew her, Mrs. Holter was affectionately 
cal led 'Mom'." 
To recognize her many contributions, Martin 
said, donations are being sought to add to the 
Agnes Holter Memorial Scholarship, which will be 
used to help promising junior or senior men stu-
dents at EWSC who have financial needs, to com-
plete their education. 
ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
NEWS 
Flying Preside11ts Tour 
State for Referendum 19 
And Constitutional 
Amendment 
Bill Hinchcliffe and alumni presi-
dents of the state's other four pub! ic 
institutions of higher learning met 
September 18 in Spokane to begin 
a statewide flying trip to inform alum-
ni about Referendum 19 and Senate 
Joint Resolution 17 (See Special Re-
port in this issue of The Review), to 
be presented to voters November 5. 
The trip was sponsored by "Cit-
izens for Referendum 19 and SJR 
17" and meetings were held Sep-
tember 19 in Walla Walla, Pasco, 
Vancouver and Olympia. 
Referendum 19 provides for a $63 
million bond issue, primarily for uni-
versity and college building construc-
tion, including the new Evergreen 
State College in Olympia. SJR 17 
would establish a State Building Au-
thority for financing capital construc-
tion as the legislature may authorize 
without the need for periodic bond 
issue elections. 
Barry Jones, Spokane, Washington 
State University Alumni Association 
president, was the featured speaker 
at the meeting in Spokane. Alumni 
of all five state institutions attended 
the meeting, at which Don Morford, 
Spokane, was the chairman. 
The flying presidents had a break-
fast meeting with alumni in Walla 
Walla where Hans Lorentzen, West-
em's alumni president, gave the ad-
dress. 
Eastern's Bill Hinchcliffe of Rich-
land spoke at a conference at the 
Tri-Cities airport and in a noon lunch-
eon gathering in Vancouver, Central's 
Duncan Bonjorni was the featured 
speaker. The tour ended with a huge 
rally in Olympia featuring an address 
by University of Washington alumni 
president Keith Douglas of Seattle. 
COLLEGE GRADING --
ERA OF THE UNCOURSE? 
Some Remarks and a Few Quest-ions About 
Jeffrey Kahn's 'The Challenge of Choice' 
By Albert A. Schoffen, '13 
Mr. Kahn's article is good, I think. It's fetching. He deserves an A. 
But he says giving grades to students is a myth, almost. I can 
only wish someone had told him that millions of teachers every-
where have been grading students in elementary and secondary 
schools and in college classes for more than a hundred years, and 
millions of instructors the world over can't all be wrong. It's not 
imaginary, and it's not a myth. It is 20th century, and it's real. 
Mr. Kahn finds that the roof leaks. So he wants to throw away the 
roof. Why not mend the roof? In like manner, couldn't he refine the 
grading system to which he objects? To accept his "credit/no-credit" 
option means throwing away refinement. The present A-B-C-D grad-
ing system offers four measures in which to indicate degree of 
acceptable achievement. His proposed + requires little or no re-
finement at all. The record merely will show the student made it 
big or he made it by a whisker. No one will ever know the student's 
real ability, not even the teacher whose class record book will have 
only names and + marks and now and then a 0. What remarkable 
oversimplification! "Oh, consistency, whither are thou fled?" 
With the "credit/ no-credit" option, will teachers still grade stu-
dents' recitations, examinations, term papers, required reference 
readings, and the like? How close to O is the+? How and when will 
a teacher notify a pupil who is not doing satisfactory work? Or will 
it matter? 
Few readers will accept Mr. Kahn's deep concern for "ulcered 
worries" of students having to compete with top students in a class. 
He speaks of students selecting snap courses in order to earn high 
grades. Which college courses are considered a snap? Which instruc-
tors teach snap courses? Don't students still have to choose majors 
and minors in their respective fields? Do instructors at Eastern post 
grades on bulletin boards so all may see? Just how did Mr. "Ulcer 
Worried" and Miss "Grade Scared" ultimately discover their unfor-
tunate condition? 
The central point of Mr. Kahn's discussion, to which he keeps re-
turning, really is fear. Fortunately, most students know why they 
are at Eastern. What students care about is usually pretty good, and 
mature students just do not fear work; they do not fear instructors 
who require much; they do not fear competition; they do not fear 
debate or challe'llge; neither do they fear grades. 
It is proper and good to want to strengthen our present grading 
system. However, it is not good to want to throw away the old for 
something new, especially when the new is not proved. Let's conserve 
our liberalism. Consider what unseasoned liberalism is doing to New 
York's great University-"it's fitting that Columbia University should 
reap the harvest from the seeds of liberalism it has sown for so 
many years." At Eastern we still want to aim for high standards and 
quality. Let the grading system show each student's achievement 
and worth. 
Then, too, consider this - shall we throw away the many thou-
sands of valuable scholarships awarded largely on the grading sys-
tem now in use? How would these awards be determined hereafter? 
Finally, how will Eastern send the + record of a known top stu-
dent who wishes to transfer to another institution where grades are 
used? 
(I sincerely wish Mr. Kahn will remain "uncommitted" at Eastern 
until he no longer "fears" grades.) 
Savage 
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1 • OREGON ... Mabel Phillips has 
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retired from her teaching career 
and is living in the mountain town 
of Ashland. 
CALIFORNIA ... Hal E. Nourse 
retired from United Air Lines in 
1962 as senior vice-president in 
charge of economic planning and 
control. He and his wife enjoy 
taking care of their retirement 
home in San Diego County and 
are active in several community 
organizations. 
WENATCHEE ... Chester and 
Lucille (Plumb) Luttropp are active 
in the Tri-County Retired Teach-
ers Association since retiring from 
teaching. 
CALIFORNIA ... Otto G. Oberst 
is a counselor and social science in-
structor at Modesto Junior College. 
His wife Helen (Carter) is a social 
worker for Stanislaus County. 
SPOKANE Haydee (Hood) 
Weaver retired from teaching in 
June, 1967, and has spent her time 
traveling on the West Coast, in 
Canada, and Hawaii. 
VANCOUVER ... Frances (Lane) 
Harris is an elementary consultant. 
Her husband Delmar teaches at 
Clark College and was a visiting 
faculty member at EWSC in the 
summer of 1967. They have two 
children and four grandchildren. 
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SPOKANE .. Margaret (Lane) 
DeWitt is a second grade teacher. 
Her husband Daniel teaches Diesel 
Mechanics at Spokane Community 
College. They have four children 
and one grandohild. 
MERCER ISLAND . . . Dorothy 
(Lane) Scroggs is the busy mother 
of four children. Her husband 
James is general manager for Sears 
Mail Order Store in Seattle. 
TACOMA . . Claire Bates has 
been teaching remedial reading for 
the Clover Park School District for 
the past three years. 
TEXAS ... Effie (Stern) William-
son retired after 31 years of teach-
ing, 15 of which were in California. 
She and her husband make their 
home in Arp. 
SEATTLE . Dr. Stanley W. 
Rydbom tells the Alumni Office 
that his son Karl is following in 
his father's footsteps. Karl entered 
the University of Washington Den-
tal School this fall. 
LANGLEY ... Frances (Butchart) 
Mott has returned to the teaching 
rprofession as a substitute teacher 
after spending 15 years at home 
raising her three children. 
CALIFORNIA ... Archie McCor-
mick is Research Science Specialist 
in human factors at McDonnell 
Douglas. The McCormick's son Jim 
is a Captain in the U. S. Air Force 
and their daughter Giqa is a sopho-
more at UCLA. 
GARFIELD Elva (Dailey) 
Calhoun keeps busy in her position 
as Whitman County Reading Con-
sultant and County Curriculum Li-
brary Director. 
NEW YORK ... Robert J. Small 
is Assistant Merchandising Man-
ager for the National Biscuit Com-
pany in New York City. 
ILLINOIS . . . Edward J. Moses 
has retired from the U. S. Air Force 
as Chief Warrant Officer after 27 
years of service. Before his retire-
ment, he received his third award 
of the Commendation Medal. 
PA TE ROS . . . Beverly (Dutcher) 
Pearson is teaching fifth grade. 
MICHIGAN ... Dr. Frank Cas-
tagna is an assistant professor in 
the Department of Math at Wayne 
State University. 
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CALIFORNIA ... Derce (Dear-
born) Rowland recently returned 
from a trip to Europe. Since retir-
ing from teaching in Chelan, she 
is making her home in Berkeley. 
CALIFORNIA . . . Lt. Col. Solo-
mon Smith is stationed at Beale 
AFB where his wife Dorothy 
teaches elementary school. 
NEV ADA ... James C. Smith and 
his wife are the proud parents of 
two daughters. Glenda Ann is three 
and Cheryl Lynn was born August 
2, 1968. 
OLYMPIA . . Ted Schultz has 
accepted a position with the law 
firm of Brodie, Fristoe, and Taylor. 
He and his wife Sally (Ator) have 
three children. 
MICHIGAN . . . Dan Simurdiak, 
after five years of teaching, entered 
the insurance business. He now 
owns his own agency in Mount 
Clemens. I 
MASSACHUSETTES Don 
Rapp recently completed his mas-
ter's degree at Boston College. He, 
his wife Audrey (Polhemus), and 
daughter visited the Eastern cam- 1 
pus in August. 
CALIFORNIA ... Kenneth Kaber 
has taken a position as vice-prin-
cipal at Hilmar Senior High School. 
WASHTUCNA . Dennis and 
Pam (Berry) Koch are teaching in 
Ritzville after Dennis spent four 
and one-half years in Alaska and 
Kentucky in the service. Dennis 
was discharged as a Captain. 
CALIFORNIA Margarette 
Saunders is teaching honors anJ 
regular English to high-school stu-
dents in Diamond Bar. 
KOREA ... Captain Gerald Bald-
win received his second award of 
the Army Commendation Medal 
for meritorious service as an execu-
tive officer in the 2nd Medical 
Battalion. 
GU AM . . . David Lewis is teach-
ing sixth grade in Inahajan, a 
southern village in Guam. 
SEATTLE ... Robert Morgan has 
accepted the position of Coordi-
nator of Sped.al Education at High-
line School District. 
KENTUCKY ... Army Capt. Neil 
Williams was awarded the Bronze 
Star Medal for meritorious achieve-
ment in Viet Nam. Since his return 
from Viet Nam, he has been at 
Fort Knox with his wife and three 
small daughters. 
more ... 
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164 VIRGINIA ... Marcia (O'Leary) 
Broadt is a special-education 
teacher for the mentally retarded 
at Joyce Kilmer Intermediate 
School. She is working on her MA 
degree in Special Education at 
George Washington University in 
Washington, D. C. 
ANCHORAGE . . . Harold Getty 
has been elected a member of the 
American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants. 
WALLA WALLA . Bud and 
Bonita (Hoff) Kinzer are the proud 
parents of a son Greggory Alan 
1::>om in April, 1968. He joins a 
sister Julie. 
165 HA WAil . . . Margaret Priest is 
principal of a new school in Lee-
ward Oahu, Makakilo Elementary. 
KENNEWICK . . . Ron Kellmer 
is president-elect of the Kenne-
wick Education Association. 
OKLAHOMA . . . Michael Mair, 
after serving for a year in Viet 
Nam, is now an instructor at the 
U. S. Army Artillery and Miss le 
School at Fort Sill. 
166 VIET NAM ... Lt. Robert Aylor 
is serving with the 101st Airborne 
Division stationed in Viet Nam. 
His wife is the former Lois Ander-
ton. They have one daughter 
Becky. 
THAILAND ... First Lt. Joel 
Heimbigner, intelligence officer in 
the U. S. Air Force, is stationed 
with the 25th Tactical Fighter 
Squadron at Ubon Royal Thai AFB. 
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
IS THIS ADDRESS CORRECT? If not, please take a moment to let us know. Should 
you be moving soon, please include the Alumni Office among those yo.u notify of your 
new address. 
VIET NAM ... Army Captain 
Danny Brown received his first 
throu~ thir.d award of the Air 
Medal Award for combat aerial 
support of ground operations. 
ANCHORAGE ... Barbara (Man-
ly) Brooks is teaching school in 
Alaska. 
RICHLAND ... James Chambers 
is teaching sixth grade at Jason 
Lee Elementary School after 
~pending two years as an elemen-
tary P. E. teacher. 
SAIGON ... Captain Barry Tilton 
is serving with the 1st Logistical 
Command in Viet Nam. His wife 
Karen and daughter Angela are 
presently living in Pinehurst, Idaho. 
CALIFORNIA ... Michael Wise-
carver is ranching at Bethel Island. 
He and his wife Jennifer have one 
daughter and one son. 
VIET NAM . . . Army Captain 
Michael Lehan recently received 
the Air Medal Award for combat 
aerial support of ground operations. 
VIET NAM ... Army First Lt. 
Dustan Van Vleet is a platoon 
leader in the 173 Airborne Brigade 
at Bong Son. 
167 OKANOGAN ... Jack and Sandy 
McBride are beginning their sec-
ond year at Riverside School. They 
have a two-year old daughter. 
ALABAMA . . . Lt. David Eckles 
is in the Air Traffic Control train-
ing program at Brookley AFB. He 
expects to be reassigned to South-
east Asia or Japan early next year. 
GEORGIA . . . Army Second Lt. 
Gary Higley received his silver 
wings upon completion of a heli-
copter pilot course at Hunter Air-
field. 
SAN ANTONIO . . . Laurence 
Dolan has been commissioned a 
second lieutenant lllPOn graduation 
from the U. S. Air Force Officer 
Training School. 
SAN ANTONIO ... Dennis Dok-
ken has been commissioned a sec-
ond lieutenant upon graduation 
from Officer Training School at 
Lackland AFB. 
BREMERTON . . . Paula Robins 
is a Speech and Hearing Therapist 
for the Bremerton Public Schools. 
168 TEXAS ... Second Lt. Harvey Lee 
recently completed an Army Offi-
cer Nurse Corps basic course at 
Fort Sam Houston. 
